SEALING IN THE QUALITY OF GRAIN FOR OVER 25 YEARS
Our quality weather-proof sealing system will keep your grain bags sealed and sileage
protected from the elements. Guaranteed freshness. Proudly Canadian
Why Our Product?
100% Waterproof - Never lose grain to moisture again!
Reduce labour costs - Quick and easy enough for one person in any weather and terrain
Easy to reopen and reuse for quick grain access and inspection
Poly-Fastener® zipper strips are durable and reusable
Smaller, lighter, and easier to handle and store than traditional 2x4s
No electricity required for convenient field use
Poly-Fastener® is designed to hold various grain bag thicknesses

How it Works

ONE PERSON
Two light and durable
polyethylene strips that snap
together like the seal on a
ziplock bag - providing an air
tight seal.

ONE PASS
Feed the zipper strips into the Grain
Bag Zipper™ and push it across the
grain bag. The tool snaps the strips
together sealing the grain inside while
also trimming the bag for a clean edge.

ONE MINUTE
Saves time. No power or 2x4s
required. Just zip it up!

How it's Made
Our patented technology allows us to build our fasteners from quality materials. Our traditional Grain Bag Zipper™ is
made from a durable, polyethylene mixture that is molded to form it's unique shape that ensures a tight seal each time.

Tall tower 3th floor, NY office@email.com www.company.com +022 2345 5678
See a video demonstration on www.grainbagzipper.com

The Grain Bag Zipper ™ Kit
1x Zipper Tool
5x Pegs
2x Anchors
1x Hand Roller

2x Edge Cutters
1x Push Pole
Instruction Sheet
Carrying Case
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QUESTIONS? CONTACT US!

PRODUCT OF:

19 Burnett Avenue, Winnipeg, MB Canada R2G 1C2
Tel: 204-661-1729 | Fax: 204-661-1894
CAD: 1-800-538-0008 | USA: 1-877-337-8700 (Toll Free)
Email: sales@curryindustries.com | www.curryindustries.com | www.grainbagzipper.com

Testimonials
We get a better water and air-tight
seal [with the Grain Bag Zipper™]
than with a 2x4.
Shaun Moran
Portage La Prairie, MB

Invention will be a time-saver for
farmers.
The Brandon Sun

[The Grain Bag Zipper™] wins best
invention.

PembinaValleyOnline.com

New product improves grain bag
sealage.

Inventor improves device to simplify
grain bag sealing. Producers don't
have to get down on their hands
and knees.
The Western Producer

When I used your sealer system, it's
the first time in 4 years the grain on
the bag ends were dry and I did not
have to shovel it out.
Kirk Dammann
Weyburn, SK

[The Grain Bag Zipper™] is a nifty
tool that uses zipper-like plastic
strips to give an airtight seal to the
end of agriculture bags.
Farm Show, Editor's Pick

I noticed a small hole in the bag
from some critter and all I did was
open the Poly-Fastener®, move it
above the hole and reseal the
bag.

Grain News

See a video demonstration on www.grainbagzipper.com

Ryan Deruyck
Bruxelles, MB

